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PANDORA jewelry needed:
100 cm color cord with 14K or sterling silver tips

Selected MovrNrs charms, including a clip, and Srontrs pendant

ffi 
Bring the two tips of the color cord together to create a doubled color cord.

Thread the Srorurs pendant on and secure it by feeding the tips through the loop end and

tightening the cord around the pendant.

Use a clip to secure the pendant in place.

re Thread a MovrNrs charm on, letting this rest upon the clip and create a knot.

! thread another MomrNrs charm on, above the knot, and separate the color cord in half,

ffi Create a knot approximately 1 inch above the last Mom:Nrs charm on each side of the

color cord.

W Thread MoueNrs charms on each side above the knots created and finish by knotting the

tips together.
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PANDORA jewelry needed:
100 cm color cord with 14K gold or sterling silver tips

Selected MoueNrs charms, including a Murano glass charm

Bring the tips of the color cord together to create a doubled cord.

Thread the loop end through and over the Murano glass charm, then slip the tips

through the loop and pull to tighten the color cord around the charm.

Thread the remaining MovrNrs charms through the two tips of the color cord, allowing

these to rest upon the Murano glass charm. Secure the necklace with a simple knot.
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PANDORA jewelry needed:
100 cm color cord with 14K gold or sterling silver tips

Selected MovrNrs charms, including a MovrNrs dangle charm

Thread the MovrNrs dangle charm onto the color cord, then bring the two tips

together and tie a knot, keeping the knot hidden by the dangle charm.

Thread the remaining Mo,ttrNrs charms through the loop end of the color cord,

allowing these to rest upon the dangle charm.
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PANDORA jewelry needed:
Two 100 cm color cords with 14K gold or sterling silver tips
Selected MorrarNrs charms, including a Murano glass charm

Thread a Murano glass charm onto both color cords, then bring the four tips together
to create two doubled cords.

Thread the remaining MomeNrs charms through all four tips, allowing these to rest

upon the Murano glass charm.

Braid the cords together to the desire length and finish by knotting the tips together.
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PAN DORA jewelry needed:

1 00 cm color cord with 14K gold or sterling silver tips

Selected MousNrs charms, including a MorqrNrs dangle charm or SrontEs pendant

Thread the MovrNrs charms onto the color cord, then slip on the MovrNrs dangle charm or

SronrEs oendant.

Loop the color cord over so that it wraps around the neck twice and secure with a knot.

Adjust the MovtNrs dangle or Sronres pendant so that it l ies on the upper loop of the color

cord neckface.

Tip: Mimic this iook with a leather lar iat  and 14K gold charms.
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PANDORA jewelry needed:

Two 100 cm color cords with l aK gold or sterling silver tips

Selected MoNarNrs charms, including a MoveNrs clip

Bring the four tips of the color cords together to create two doubled cords.

Braid the two doubled cords together, then thread the Mo,veNrs charms onto the center

of the braided bracelet.

Wrap the braided bracelet twice around the wrist and secure with a Mor',rrNrs clip.A;E
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PANDORA jewelry needed:

One 100 cm hook and eye 14K gold or sterling silver bracelet

One 100 cm color cord with 14K gold or ster l ing si lver t ips

Selected Mo,vrNrs charms

Remove hook and eye from the bracelet.

Select the color cord for the bracelet and bring the two tips of the color cord together

to create a doubled cord, then fold again.

Attach the eye onto the color cord by feeding the end with the tips through the loop

end and tightening the cord around the eye.

Thread the MousNrs charms onto the color cord.

Attach hook onto the remaining loop end by tying a knot.

Finish by placing hook

irry,
\E::

inside the eye.
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PANDORA jewelry needed:
100 cm color cord with 14K gold or ster l ing si lver t ips

Selected MovrNrs charms, including a MonrNrs dangle charm or SroRrrs pendant

Bring the tips of the color cord together to create a doubled cord.

Pull the loop end over and through the MolrrNrs dangle charm or Srontrs pendant,

then slip the tips through the loop and tighten around the dangle or pendant before

threading all but one of the Mo,r,trNrs charms onto the color cord.

Using the last charm, feed one tip of the color cord through one side of the charm,

then slip the other tip through the other side of the charm. Secure with a knot near the

tips while adjusting to the length desired.
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